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SPECIAL MEETING
1. Call Meeting to order. President Jimmy Beach called the meeting to order at 4:06 p.m. and
determined that a quorum was present to conduct business. Directors present: Jimmy Beach,
Brenda Kellow, Clint Davis, Greg Lutz and Lance Ainsworth. Absent: None. Staff present:
Chester Adams, General Manager, Amanda Horst, Business Manager. Staff Present: Engineer
Eddy Daniel. Staff Absent: Atty. James Wilson.
2. Determine if a quorum is present to conduct business. A quorum was present to conduct
business.
3. Discuss and take action to fund the construction of a 3,845sq. ft. Operations Center with
District funds.
Jimmy Beach presented the cash flow information that Amanda had prepared. Greg Lutz added
that the bids that Amanda had used in her scenarios that she prepared the cash flow for were the
lowest bid and the highest bid. Therefore, showing that we can fund it either way. Eddy
explained that we had a built-in contingency to account for unforeseen items and that the number
presented here is a solid number.
Jimmy asked the board what their pleasure was as far as funding the construction since that is the
purpose of this special meeting.
Clint Davis asked why commercial construction was twice as much as residential. Greg Lutz
responded with a couple of factors: 1. Cost of commercial insurance for construction is greater
2. This is not a cookie cutter construction, it is unique – a one time build. Eddy Daniel added that
we had invited home builders to bid, but they were not interested. That could be due to the fact
that they are all tied up building homes now. Jimmy Beach interjected that you have to take into
account all of the site work, parking lot, the demo of this existing building, etc. that drives up the
cost also. Greg elaborated on that with details on the portico in the front and the back and other
items that differentiate this from just being a house. Eddy stated that we basically have a few
options: 1. We could choose a contractor and discuss the option of value engineering some
things to save us some money as we go along 2. Value Engineer it and then rebid it. We would
have decide what we would cut. 3. Choose a bidder and go with their price and know that we
will get exactly what we have designed. Clint Davis inquired about the slab for the building and
Eddy assured him that because the slab was engineered, they will have to stand behind what they
have designed.
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